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QUESTION 1

You perform a bare metal installation of Microsoft Windows 10 Enterprise on a new computer. The computer has a
single 1 TB hard disk that you configure as a single partition. Which file system should you use to format the disk
partition? 

A. NTFS 

B. ReFS 

C. FAT32 

D. exFAT 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are trying to access a file in a folder that is located on a Windows 10 computer. You are accessing the file over the
network from a second computer. You have the following permissions: 

NTFS: Full Control 

Share: Read Only 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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https://www.howtogeek.com/72718/how-to-understand-those-confusing-windows-7-fileshare-permissions/ 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Microsoft cloud service can perform virtual video conferences? 

A. Azure 

B. Intune 

C. Skype for Business 

D. OneDrive 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://www.skype.com/en/business/ 

https://www.lynda.com/SharePoint-tutorials/Microsoft-Cloud-Services-SharePoint-Online-OneDrive-Skype-Business-
Online/618724-2.html 

 

QUESTION 4

You are a desktop support engineer for an advertising company that uses Windows 8.1 workstations. 

An employee who manages video content for the company website recently lost important video files due to a single-
drive failure on a Windows 8.1 workstation. You need to prevent a single-drive failure from occurring again on this 

employee\\'s workstation, which only has a capacity for three physical hard drivers. Additionally, the employee requires
optimal performance when manipulating and streaming video files. 

Which Storage Space solution should you implement? 

A. three-way mirror 

B. parity spaces 

C. simple spaces 

D. two-way mirror 

Correct Answer: B 
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Parity spaces (also known as RAID-5) are designed for storage efficiency and protect your files from drive failure by
keeping more than one copy. Parity spaces are best for archival data and streaming media, like music and videos. This
storage layout requires at least three drives to protect you from a single drive failure and at least seven drives to protect
you from two drive failures. 

Reference: Storage Spaces: FAQ http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-8/storage-spaces-pools 

 

QUESTION 5

You use a laptop running Microsoft Windows 10. You connect to the Internet using the Wi-Fi connections at a coffee
shop. 

You plan to visit several websites while doing a research project and want to verify that your computer is configured for
safe communication. 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

https://thenextweb.com/insider/2015/08/08/how-to-stop-hackers-from-stealing-your-information-on-public-wi-fi/
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-connect-to-a-wi-fi-network-2378229 
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QUESTION 6

Your new Windows 8.1 computer is connected to your home wireless network. 

You want to share music and photos on your new computer with other members of your family. You want to avoid
setting up separate user accounts for each member of your family. A single password for all the shared files will suffice. 

Which Windows 8.1 networking feature satisfies these requirements? 

A. Network Discovery 

B. HomeGroup 

C. Virtual Private Network 

D. Broadband (PPPoE) 

Correct Answer: B 

A homegroup makes it easier to share files and printers on a home network. You can share pictures, music, videos,
documents, and printers with other people in your homegroup. Other people can\\'t change the files that you share,
unless you give them permission to do so. 

Reference: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows7/what-is-a-homegroup 

 

QUESTION 7

What are two ways to lower the risk of a virus or malware infection? Choose two. 

A. Enable the Windows firewall 

B. Use only HTTPS while web surfing 

C. Keep the system updated 

D. Install a download manager 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 8

You are tracking hardware and software inventory on various devices. 

You need to identify the requirements to support communication between the devices and the Microsoft Intune
administrative console. 

Which device requirement must be met? 

A. All devices must be domain members 

B. Windows computers must run Windows 8.1 or later 

C. Microsoft Intune agent must be installed 
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D. All enrolled devices must be in the same organizational unit (OU) 

Correct Answer: C 

The devices need the Microsoft Intune client installed. This software is also known as Microsoft Intune agent. 

 

QUESTION 9

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 

Redundant Microsoft Azure applications are able to meet increased demand with consistent results in acceptable time
windows. 

Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed". If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. Highly Available 

C. Fault Tolerant 

D. Scalable 

Correct Answer: D 

Scalable applications are able to meet increased demand with consistent results in acceptable time windows. 

When a system is scalable, it scales horizontally or vertically to manage increases in load while maintaining consistent
performance. In basic terms, horizontal scaling adds more machines of the same size (processor, memory, bandwidth) 

while vertical scaling increases the size of the existing machines. 

Reference: Disaster Recovery and High Availability for Azure Applications 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn251004.aspx 

 

QUESTION 10

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 

You are setting up your home network. All devices on your home network connect through a wireless access point. 

To share media files between your computer running Windows 10 and your video game system, you should create a
public network. 

Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed". If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. an extranet 
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C. a VPN connection 

D. a private network 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://www.howtogeek.com/245982/WHATS-THE-DIFFERENCE-BETWEEN-PRIVATE-AND-PUBLIC-
NETWORKS-IN-WINDOWS/ 

 

QUESTION 11

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 12

You manage Windows 8 Pro desktop and laptop computers. Which volume types can you encrypt by using BitLocker? 
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A. dynamic volumes 

B. simple volumes 

C. virtual hard disks 

D. software-used RAID 

Correct Answer: B 

Bitlocker supports Basic (simple) volumes. 

Incorrect answers: 

Not A: Dynamic disks are not supported by BitLocker. 

Not C: Bootable and non-bootable virtual hard disks (VHDs) 

Not D: Software-based RAID systems are not supported by Bitlocker. 

Reference: BitLocker Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831507.aspx 

 

QUESTION 13

You have an external monitor connected to a laptop computer that is running Windows 10. The monitors are configured
to provide a panoramic display that continues across both monitors. 

You want to move the system tray to the secondary monitor. Both monitors must continue to display screen data. 

Which Display setting you select? 

A. Custom scaling 

B. Show only on 2 

C. Extend desktop to this display 

D. Make this my main display 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://www.tenforums.com/tutorials/3871-change-main-display-windows-10-a.html 

 

QUESTION 14

Match each Microsoft Virtual desktop feature to its definition. 

Instructions: To answer, drag the appropriate feature from the column of the left to its definition on the right. Each
feature may be used once, more than once, or not at all. Each correct match is worth one point. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

*

 RemoteApp programs RemoteApp enables you to make programs that are accessed remotely through Remote
Desktop Services appear as if they are running on the end user\\'s local computer. These programs are referred to as
RemoteApp programs. Instead of being presented to the user in the desktop of the Remote Desktop Session Host (RD
Session Host) server, the RemoteApp program is integrated with the client\\'s desktop. 

*

 Microsoft Remote Desktop App Provides access to applications or full desktops from a variety of devices and platforms
including Windows, Windows RT, iOS, Mac OS X and Android 

*

 Multi-touch remote Supports multi-touch, new Windows experience, and Start menu/screen integration. Enables end
users to use the latest devices to interact with their remote Windows 8 desktops. The touch experience is fully remote,
supporting Windows 8 touch gestures such as pinch, zoom and rotate. Reference: Microsoft Virtual Desktop
Infrastructure, Rich user experience at a great value http://download.misco.co.uk/misco/uk/pdf/Microsoft-Virtual-Desktop-
Infrastructure.pdf Reference: Overview of RemoteApp https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc755055.aspx 

 

QUESTION 15

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 
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Windows Server Active Directory enables single sign-on without the need for additional services, which simplifies user
access to thousands of cloud applications on Windows, Mac, and iOS devices. 

Review the underlined text, if it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed". If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. Microsoft Account 

C. Active Directory Federation Services 

D. Azure Active Directory 

Correct Answer: D 

Azure Active Directory is a comprehensive identity and access management cloud solution that provides a robust set of
capabilities to manage users and groups. Azure Active Directory enables single sign-on to simplify user access to
thousands of cloud applications from Windows, Mac, Android and iOS devices. 

References: http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/active-directory/ 
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